SEBRA
SOUTH EAST BAYSWATER
RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

CONSTITUTION
Adopted at the SEBRA AGM 19 November 2012;
slightly amended at the SEBRA AGM 26 November 2104.
1. TITLE
The Association shall be known as “The South East Bayswater Residents’ Association”
- abbreviation “SEBRA”.
2. FORMATION
The Association was formed on 3 December 1970.
3. OBJECTS
The objects of SEBRA shall be to promote a sense of community in its area, to be a conduit for
consultation on matters affecting the area, to foster pride in the architectural and environmental
amenities of the area, to encourage development which enhances the area and to oppose development
or activity (e.g. traffic, licensing) which could have an adverse effect upon the amenities of the area.
SEBRA may also support charities which share its objects and may give advice and encouragement
to those in adjacent areas who are concerned with problems similar to those facing SEBRA, or which
may impinge on SEBRA's interests.
All funds of SEBRA shall be applied exclusively for charitable purposes.
4. GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES
See Appendix.
5. MEMBERSHIP - ELIGIBILITY
Membership of SEBRA shall be open to those living, working or trading in the area, to local
Councillors and to others having a concern for its character.
All members, including businesses and other corporate members, shall be entitled to one vote at
Annual and Special General Meetings.
6. SUBSCRIPTIONS
The Committee shall decide the annual subscription for members from time to time, and any changes
shall be notified to a General Meeting at the earliest opportunity. The subscription year shall begin on 1
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October. Members whose subscriptions fall behind for three months or more from the start of the
subscription year shall be deemed to have resigned. The subscription of a member joining the
Association in the two months preceding 1 October in any year shall be regarded as covering
membership for the Association’s year commencing on 1 October following the date of joining the
Association.
7. COMMITTEE
The Committee shall be responsible for the management and administration of SEBRA. It shall
consist of the Officers and not less than 6 or not more than 18 other members. They must be over the
age of 18, members of the Association, and shall be elected or re-elected at each Annual General
Meeting. A quorum shall comprise as near as may be one third of the members of the Committee, of
whom one shall be an elected Officer. At any Committee meeting the Chairman, or acting Chairman,
shall have a casting vote, if necessary.
Nominations for election to the Committee must be submitted in writing to the Chairman or
Secretary not later than fourteen days before the Annual General Meeting.
The Committee shall be empowered to co-opt other members and to create Sub-committees.
Members of the Committee may be members of any Sub-committee. At least one member of a subcommittee must be a member of the main Committee.
Any Committee member may be expelled from the Committee by a simple majority vote at a
meeting of the Committee. This may be done only if at least three weeks' notice of the meeting, and
of the expulsion proposal, has been given to the Committee and the person whose expulsion is
proposed has the right to be heard, accompanied by a friend, before a final decision is made.
In all matters, the Committee may act in the Association's name, so long as its actions are within the
aims and Constitution of SEBRA. The Committee may alter SEBRA’s geographical boundaries with
subsequent ratification at the next General Meeting.
No Officer or other Committee member shall be entitled to any financial benefit other than
reimbursement of expenses properly incurred on behalf of SEBRA.
8. OFFICERS
The Officers shall be elected by the Committee and shall consist of: President
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Such further Officers as the Committee may from time to time appoint.
all of whom except the President shall be members of the Committee and shall relinquish their office
every year, but may be re-elected. The President, once elected, may serve for up to five years without
re-election. The Committee shall have the power to fill vacancies occurring among the Officers of
the Association. Vice-Presidents may also be elected by the Committee; they need not necessarily be
members of the Committee. Once elected they remain Vice-Presidents for life.
9.

ACCOUNTS

The Committee shall keep annual accounts according to recognised accounting principles, which
shall be verified by the Officers, approved by the Committee, signed by the President and Chairman
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(or in the absence or incapacity of one of these, by another Officer or Committee member) and
presented to members of the Association at each Annual General Meeting.
10. GENERAL MEETINGS
a) At least 21 days’ notice shall be given to all members concerning the date, time and place of
SEBRA’s Annual General Meeting which shall normally be held in the autumn. At that
meeting the annual Statement of Accounts shall be submitted for the approval of members.
b) The Committee may call a General Meeting at any time, giving as much notice as possible,
and with a minimum of 21 days’ notice.
c) A General Meeting shall be called within six weeks of the receipt of a written request signed
by 50 or more members of SEBRA whose subscriptions are fully paid-up.
d) Quorum. The quorum for a General Meeting shall be 30 members.
e) Resolutions of the members in a General Meeting shall be passed by a simple majority of
members present and voting on a show of hands; each member, including corporate
members, having one vote.
f) The Committee shall have the power to conduct a postal vote of all members.
11. DECLARATION OF INTEREST
It shall be the duty of every member who is in any way interested financially or professionally in any
item discussed at any meeting of SEBRA at which he or she may be present to declare such interest,
and he or she shall not discuss such item (except by invitation of the Chairman) or vote thereon.
12. AMENDMENTS
This Constitution may be amended by a two-thirds majority of members present at a General
Meeting of the Association, provided that 21 days’ notice of any proposed amendment has been
given to all members, and provided that nothing herein contained shall authorise any amendment the
effect of which would be to cause the Association at any time to cease following its charitable
objects.
13. WINDING UP
In the event of the winding up of the Association, disposal of funds shall be decided on by a twothirds majority vote at a General Meeting of the Association for which not less than 21 days’ notice
(stating the terms of the resolution to be proposed) shall be given, and shall be transferred either to a
charitable amenity group or Neighbourhood Forum with similar objects or to a charity working in the
London W2 area.
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APPENDIX
SEBRA AREA (shown on the map on Page 5)
The area bounded by Eastbourne Terrace
Praed Street (part)
London Street (part)
Sussex Gardens (part)
Westbourne Street
Bayswater Road (part)
Queensway (part)
Westbourne Grove (part)
A line drawn between Westbourne Grove Terrace and Kildare Gardens (excluding
Newton Road)
A line drawn between Kildare Gardens & Terrace and Hereford Road
St Stephen's Crescent
Westbourne Park Road (part)
Westbourne Park Villas
Lord Hill’s Bridge
Harrow Road / the Mainline Railway (part)
Westbourne Terrace (part) including behind Brewers Court and the buildings between the
northernmost section of Westbourne Terrace and the railway
Bishops Bridge Road (part)
“Part” of a street is defined by reference to its junctions with the streets, which, in the list above, are
adjacent.
Where the boundary lies in the middle of a street, SEBRA maintains close collaboration with the
recognised amenity group in whose area the other side of the street lies.
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SEBRA AREA

Note
The map above was amended very slightly at the 2014 AGM on 26 November 2014. A small area of
land north of Bishop's Bridge Road and east of Westbourne Terrace, bounded to the north by the
railway just outside Paddington Station, has been added to the SEBRA Area.
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